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As an important part of the marine coastal, the bay has close relationship with 
human beings, the special location between the land and the sea gives it some 
distinguishing features. Bay is under the influence of both land and sea, contains 
abundant resources, and suffers from frequent disaster and intensive human 
disturbance. As an ecotone, bay has great spatial heterogeneity, so it is necessary to 
research on ecological risk assessment. If the rick management can be put into 
practice, it can help to strengthen the cognition of ecosystem, promote the economy 
and release the press. Today just a few attentions are paid to the bay ecological risk 
research, so it is important and urgent to develop methods for bay ecological risk 
assessment. 
The study on bay ecological risk assessment takes Quanzhou Bay for example, it 
outspreads based on the eco-risk assessment guidelines, the index, stressors analysis, 
underlying risk assessment, harm and ecological vulnerable assessment. The main 
contents and results show as follows：  
（1） The study on bay ecological risk assessment theory and method 
In this part, the paper takes a review of the ecological risk assessment theory and 
method’s developing course, following which the paper has a discussion of the trend 
and challenges that the ecological risk assessment are facing. Based on this, a 
comparison between the ecological risk assessment and related methods was given, 
and then the index including three main factors is developed and the criterion for 
assessment was given. 
（2） Ecological risk identification and exposure analysis 
The paper gives a list of the risk sources and the main risks that exist and have 
great influence on bay ecosystem, based on the exposure analysis and ecological 
response analysis, the main risk source and stress caused by human activities and 
nature are assessed. The assessment includes three main factors: hazard degree, 
hazard scale and frequency, the ranged result shows the main risk. Take Quanzhou 
Bay for example, the main ecological risks and stressors are typhoon, storm surge, 
pollution, reclamation ,drainage transportation and so on. 















The comprehensive assessment constructors is composed of two parameter, they 
are ecological effect parameter and ecological vulnerable parameter. Because the 
sediments often contain more heavy metal than the water body and the heavy metal 
ecological risk assessment has a special method for assessment, so the paper makes it 
a special part of the comprehensive ecological risk assessment. 
Pollution, reclamation and nature disasters are identified as the main risk sources 
in the process of ecological risk description. So the paper gives an ecological effect 
analysis based on the conceptual model, the comprehensive ecological effect analysis 
result is 0.56, which means that the effect is on the edge of higher level than mean.  
The ecological vulnerable parameter concludes 8 parameters, these factors came 
from the ecosystem field and the social society field, and they are used to reflect the 
sensitivity、instability and the resistance. The result is 0.3873, which means the 
frangibility is great. 
In order to describe the ecological risk comprehensively, the triangular fuzzy 
number is introduced into the Hakanson potential ecological risk index to reflect the 
real risk state of the heavy metals in the sediment. This assessment can make the 
comprehensive risk assessment more flexible. The comprehensive potential 
assessment shows, while the confidence is 0.95, the potential ecological risk is in a 
low level, but when the confidence is 0.9, risk level spans from low level to moderate 
level.  
The comprehensive ecological risk assessment shows the ecological risk of 
Quanzhou Bay is [0.425，0.426]，at the level of greater. 
（4）Suggestions 
At last, some suggestions about risk management are given. In order to avoid 
great loss that come from ecological risk, many factors should be strengthened, for 
example, it should be necessary to construct an organizational buffer composed of 
culture and language etc, which can be applied via education and behavior, so that it 
can advance the organizational view of the hazard. One of the most important 
measures is to reduce the discharge of pollutants and intensify the pollution abatement 
and pollution control. The enhancement of life and education standard in rural will be 
crucial, meanwhile, public facilities, the forecast ability and disaster mitigation should 
also be paid attention to. 
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